BEST WISHES FOR DELIVER FOLLOWING TO MACARTHUR FROM SECWAR X

SIXTY JAPANESE CARRIER-BORNE DIVE BOMBERS ATTACKED AIRFIELDS AND PITAL HARBOR JAP AT EIGHT A.M. DAMAGING HANGARS AND PLANES ON GROUND. THREE U.S. BATTLESHIPS REPORTED SUNK AND THREE OTHERS SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.

SECOND AIR RAID AT ELEVEN A.M. SIX TRANSPORTS WERE REPORTED IN JAPANESE FORCES. REPORTS OF ATTACKS ON WAKE AND GUAM. ALL AIR ATTACKS MADE WITH JAP SUMMER AND MACHINE GUNS. FOR FIRST OBJECTIVES SEEM TO BE AIR AND NAVAL INSTALLATION ERROR.

INSTALLATIONS AND SHIPS ARE HAWAIIAN TIME. REPORTS RECEIVED THAT SINGAPORE ATTACKED JAP AIR AT KOTA BAHJ AND ATTACKED AT KAYES SING X BULK OF BRITISH AIR HAS BEEN COMMITTED X LIMIT THIS INFORMATION TO ESSENTIAL OFFICERS X A VERY X X
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